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Grand Caribbean at Perdido Key Owners’ Association, Inc. 
Board of Director’s Meeting Minutes 

June 26, 2021 
East Building Parking Lots, 13351 Johnson Beach Road, Pensacola, Fl 

 
 
1. Call Meeting to Order 

Dan Walborn called the meeting to order at 9:11 AM CST    
 

2. Roll Call to Establish Quorum 
Board Members Present: Sam Myers 

Dan Walborn 
Chris Mayer 
Rick White 

     Betty Sheets  
 
Owners Present:   Jenny Mayer, 416E 

Barb White, 301E 
Ken Brown, 403E 
Janice Grayson, 204E 
Marilynn & David Farrow, 401E 
Lee Ann Savoia-McHugh, 104E 
Cheryl & David Broussard, 215E 
Michael Jones, 208E 
Barbette Driver, 404E 
Lori Weitzel, 115W 
Ron O’Neil, 101E 
Tommie Hebert, 416W 
Dennis Shuman, 305E 
Joe Dickerson, 216W 
Robert & Jennifer Taylor, 104W 
Greg & Debbie Plimpton, 209E 
Don & Debby McBride, 416E 
Stan & Judi Sparrow, 113W 
Bart Luster, 103W 
Steve Ayres,405W & 409W 

 
3. Proof of Notice of Meeting 

Notice was posted on the property 48 hours prior to the meeting in accordance with the 
Grand Caribbean governing documents and Florida Statute 718.   

 
4. Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes 

Rick White made a motion to approve the Board of Director Meeting Minutes from April 24, 
2021.  Sam Myers seconded the motion.  All were in favor and the motion passed 
unanimously. 

  
5. Report of Officers 

a. Finance – Rick White 
Rick White reported that financials were in good shape except that the Attorney fees 
were doubled and Maintenance supplies are over by $900. 
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Mr. White reported that under accounts receivable, 11 Owners had not paid the 
Hurricane Assessment as of this date.  Adkins in 315W sent an email that said she could 
not financially pay the Hurricane Assessment.  The following four Owners will be turned 
over to the Attorney:  Mitchell, 315E in the amount of $16,220.03; Morrill, 202E in the 
amount of $15,637.50, Curry 302W in the amount of $14,636.02 and Dubose, 407W in 
the amount of $14,997.95. 
 
Dan Walborn stated that he has no legal background and contacts the Attorney to keep 
the Association safe so we don’t have additional legal fees. 
 

b. Maintenance – Sam Myers 
Sam Myers reported that James has been working on in the past month: 
 
1. Sprinkler System 
2. Painted bottom of grills 
3. Removing sand from parking lot 
 
It was noted that the electrical meters at the West Building were still not painted, 
removing signage from pool and main gate fencing was still to be completed, vacuuming 
of elevator tracks had not been done as well as the enclosing of the pool equipment at 
both buildings still needed to be done. 
 
Dan Walborn reported that Maintenance had come up with a plan for the showers early in 
the year and assured the Board he could accomplish his plan, we will have to resort to 
outside help to finish the showers. 

 
Sam Myers asked what was the progress for the repairs needed for the four units that 
had water damage to the patio walls prior to Hurricane Sally. The water damage was 
caused from 303E’s patio that was repaired improperly. Leak has been going on for many 
years and was reported May 2020. Today nothing has been done to repair the four units 
affected.  
 
Mr. White stated he had two bids on the work. One was too high and the other contractor 
refused to do the work.   Mr. White said he was trying to get the four units included into 
the walkway repairs. 

 
6. Old Business 

a. Insurance Update 
Rick White reported that the Board had a conference call with the Public Adjuster just 
prior to the meeting.  It was discussed that the Insurance Company had sent another 1.2 
million and invoked the appraisal clause in our policy. What that means is that our claim 
will be settled by appraisers and an umpire. Grand Caribbean has hired George Keys as 
our appraiser, and the Insurance Company will name their own appraiser. Once appraisal  
are finished they will go to arbitration with an umpire.  Therefore, it may be at least 9 
months before we receive an more money from insurance.  A lawsuit would take 18 
months to 2 years to receive further payment. 
 
Mr. White further reported that because of the amount of damage to the east building all 
doors and windows will have to be upgraded to new building codes per Escambia 
County. 7 doors in the West Building need to be replaced due to the damaged sustained 
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by Hurricane Sally.  The Board is waiting on two bids and it could be next February or 
March before installation because of supply and demand. 
 
Mr. White reported that sheetrock is being installed on the fourth floor.  Tropical Storm 
Claudette brought wind driven rain last weekend and a few of the 4th floor units received 
some water from the roof or through the balcony doors.  Mr. White reported there was an 
issue with the ridge cap.  First Choice were on property to clean up and dry out units 
immediately. 
 
Mr. White further stated that if gypcrete needed to be replaced in a unit to dry out the 
plywood, it is the responsibility of the Owner to replace the tile. 

 
b. Reconstruction Update 

Rick White reported that four (4) bids were received on June 24 for the walkways which 
ranged from 1.1 mil to 2.66 mil.  BECI (our engineering company) still has some research 
to do to finalize the contractor, however MD Thomas Construction was the lowest bidder 
and are local and can start as early as July 19.  MDTC estimates work will take 180 days 
to complete.  
 
Notice of a second assessment for the reconstruction will be mailed soon and could be 
as high as $10,000. 
 

c. Beach Access and Main Gates Update 
Dan Walborn reported the entrance and Pedestrian Gates (based on a phone 
conversation with Johnson Communications): 

 
Entrance Gates:  All wires and electrical in place but not connected; Metalcraft of 
Pensacola will finish manufacturing the gates/fence next week; the gates/fence will be 
sent out to be powder coated next week and the gates/fence will be installed late July. 

 
Pedestrian Gates:  Contract called for wiring the East and West Pedestrian Gates.  We 
are currently missing the West gate and Johnson Controls will wire pedestrian gates 
when they do the Entrance gate. 

 
Remotes: Should arrive next week. 
 

d. Pool and Perimeter Fence Update 
  

Mr. Walborn also spoke with A-1 Hurricane Fence:  Pool and perimeter fence scheduled 
to arrive next week and should be completed by mid-July. 

  
Mr. Walborn reminded Owners that all installation is weather dependent as well as a 
three-day holiday.  
 
Mr. Walborn stated they would look into the feasibility of selling old gates and fencing to 
recoup some funds toward repairs. 

 
 
 

e. Rentals Update 
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The Board continued to agree that no short-term rentals nor any new long-term rentals 
are allowed at this time. 

 
f. Pool Furniture 

Dan Walborn stated the purchase of new pool furniture is on hold. 
 

g. Walkway Lighting 
Rick White reported that he received a bid from McLemore Electric in the amount of 
$23,700 for installation only and did not include any lights.  Ken’s Electric bid $31,700 
which includes LED flush mount poly carbonate lighting with three (3) year warranty.  
 
After discussion, Betty Sheets made a motion to accept the bid of Ken’s Electric in the 
amount of $31,700.  Rick White seconded the motion.  All were in favor and the motion 
passed unanimously. 

 
7. New Business 
 

a. Landscaping 
Betty Sheets reported she had provided the Board with the three bids received for 
landscaping for their review prior to the meeting from:  Landscape Maintenance 
Investments in the amount of $65,592; Lawn Patrol in the amount of $145,200 and John 
Ellis Lawn Maintenance and Landscaping in the amount of $47,700.  This includes Yearly 
Lawn maintenance (38 visits to mow, edge and blow hard surfaces, quarterly hedge 
trimming and monthly weed control of beds); twice yearly mulching in all beds and yearly  
palm tree trimming). 

 
After discussion, Rick White made a motion to accept the bid of John Ellis Lawn 
Maintenance and Landscaping in the amount of $47,7000.  Sam Myers seconded the 
motion.  All were in favor and the motion passed unanimously. 
 

8. Other New Business 
 

a. Plumbing 
If Owners are going to schedule plumbing, they need to coordinate with Key Concept. 

 
b. Storms 

Dan Walborn stated that being in hurricane season Owners who live out of town should 
have furniture on their balcony or patio removed so that maintenance does not have to do 
it. 

 
c. Window sheetrock 

Rick White stated that a determination about sheet rocking windows at the West building 
will be done this week.  Owners are welcome to finish their own windows. 

 
d. Videoing of Meeting 

Dan Walborn stated that he had failed to state that the meeting could not be videoed, 
however this will be discussed and ruled for future meeting as it needs to be stated at the 
beginning of the meeting.  Those Owners who have filed a law suit against the 
Association have been offered to review documents and have not done so as of this date. 
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e. Windows & Doors 
Owners should contact their insurance company for reimbursement of doors and 
windows according to the Declaration of Condominium Document Section 7 and 8.  It is 
not determined at this time that the HOA Insurance will pay for all doors and windows 
even though Escambia County has determined that they should be brought up to code. 
 

f. 209E Copper tubing 
Rick White reported that he had spoken to the engineer and the broken copper tubing for 
209E to run their Air Conditioner will be the associations expense.  The panels will need 
to be taken down and run the copper tubing under the soffit. 

 
9. Scheduling of Next Board Meeting 

The next Board Meeting is scheduled for July 31, 2021 at 9:00 AM. 
 
10. Adjournment 

Rick White made a motion to adjourn the meeting.  Sam Myers seconded the motion.  All 
were in favor and the motion passed unanimously.  Meeting adjourned at 10:30 AM 

 
Submitted by, 
 
Betty Sheets, Secretary 
Grand Caribbean at Perdido Key Owner’s Association, Inc. 
 
Note:  Key Concepts has set up a website for the Grand Caribbean at gulfcoastarea.com   Owners should click on TAB MORE about a third of the way 
down on the page and they will find the Grand Caribbean.  Click on the Grand Caribbean and enter the Passcode GC2018.  Owners will find agendas, 
minutes of meetings, rules and regulations, gate codes, By -Laws and more. Contact Key Concepts at 850 492-5462 for questions about this website or 
other issues. 
 
Grand Caribbean is on Facebook and Owners may request to join: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GCPKHOA/?ref=share.  This is an UNOFFICIAL group for owners to communicate directly with one another and does 
not reflect the views of the Board or Key Concept Management. 
 


